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Starks secu res narrow victory in  presidential race
■  Former organization 
leader wins student 
government presidency.
By Jaaon Ha*
ThiSymm________________________

lU P U l i  1996 Undergraduate Stu
dent Assembly's Election Committee 
announced April 13 that Jay Starks 
won the presidency by four votes.

In fact, the ticket in which he was 
running. Team Diversity, won peross 
the board for each position 

1  felt really funny because I had

wfcofc day was huge
Starks has been president ol the 

Black Student Union for one year, 
and a member ol the organization tor 
two previous years

Starks received UK vote*. with 
Craig C ooper coming in second with

•elect said he left he 
get more votr\ because 

y word of-mooth ad

die president 
► M e  to get

to much on my mind.” said Starks, 
sophomore majoring in history 'Th e

1  just talked to people privately 
and then they talked to people they 
knew about my opinion on tvsurC 
he said.

There was a low voter turnout thiv 
year. Four hundred sixty ̂ we people 
successfully completed the voting

According to Mike Wagoner, di
rector ol student activities, it is pm - 
siNe there were some user emirs 

“IVopIc could luve exited the sys
tem before pressing nine pound, 
which would have meant their votes 
would have not been counted” Wag 
oner said

There are some complaints from 
some of the candidates who lost. 
Wagoner said he Iclt these com
plaints will “go nowhere” though 

A ll ol the candidates were af
fected the same by all of the ele
ments of the election.” he added 

Regard levs of the complaints. 
Storks said he would like to see all of 
this year s candidates he involved 
with the new student government 

*1 think they all had really good

ideas.” Starks said 1 would like lo see 
them all get involved with us”

The campaign this year involved 
many complaints from alnswi all the 
tickets running in the election

“I think it is unfortunate (hat every 
one is focusing on two isolated m a 
dents.” Starks sakl “ I tcel that all ol 
the candidates ran a good campaign ” 

” 1 don't think I could fault anyone 
fin human emotion and reacting to 
how they feel.” lie added

Starks said hts number one goal tv 
to hnng the university logeitirf 

The student center is an important 
element of this goal, he added

'Although it is not a traditional

Please vet* USA on Page 2

U niversity proposes $ 3 0  
m illion  housing project
■  Many factors have indicated 
need for oiKampus housing; 
plans underway for August 1997.

for adding housing, prompting investigation.

B y l  . 
m s * m m

‘ changing.
R JP U IU c increase in tradi- 

for more

David Paul, director of the Department of 
Campus Housing.

Campus administrators are now consider
ing five proposals to accomplish their goal of 
adding IXXX) beds and a i '

“Preliminary works on plans really got . 
started back in 1991 when my boss. Vice 
Chancellor Robert Martin, administration and 
finance, requested that I start putting material 
together looking at what other schools are do
ing around the country In the way of provid
ing housing.” Paul said.

Particular focus was placed on schools 
considered to he neer ifuiitulkxti for IUPU1 
such as the U n h e S ty  of Cincinnati. Univer
sity of Louisville and the University of Illi
nois at Chicago. added.

Numbers of applications, people not pro
vided with housing and inquiries, are continu
ously tracked by the housing office.

According to Paul. IU P U I's housing occu
pancy rite has been right at 100 percent for 
the past several years.

“In our goal to establish 1.000 more beds 
-  what we call a minimum net increase over 

- we're targeting about 600 of 
aJ undergraduate 
'Paul said

Paul described special interest students 
such as those involved in (he International 
House program.

The remaining 400 beds are targeted for 
graduated, professional and married s

The project is estimated to cost approxi
mately $30 million dollars, Paul said The 
new housing is a dream come true, he added.

“Last August. 1 celebrated my twenty-fifth 
year here at the university,” Paul said. “A n d  
I've been associated on and off, with housing 
all that time. This is sort of a dream come true 
forme.**

He said he feels the university has needed 
student housing since long ago.

“I've thought for a long time that for this 
institution to totally fulfill its mission to stu
dents, it needed lo provide more housing.”

Administration put together 
ChikJpare Request for the Proposal Commit
tee consisting of 13 administrators, faculty 
and staff. They have been working diligently 
on (he project and should be congratulated for 
their efforts, said Paul

ts of 95
percent or more, even with high rent prices of 
around $800. he added 

Victor Borden, director of informational 
management and institutional research, con
ducts a continuing student satisfaction survey 
each year.

As a result, Borden —  in conjunction w ith 
« director of the Public Opinion

Students are very unsatisfied with the op
portunity to live near campus according to the 
analysis

“Basically, our data for the past couple 
years has indicated a significant (student) in
terest in living in the vicinity of campus,” 
Borden said

Polling conducted by Vargus’ office indi
cates approximately 11,4 
tential candidates for o 
w ith a projected yield of 2,300.

Currently. IUPUI offers approximately 500 
beds, which doesn't meet the projected 2.300 
interested. Paul said.

“As you can see. that doesn't go very far 
toward meeting the need the surveys indi
cate” he added. 'That's in the face of the pri
vate developers doing all this work around 
us.”

A ll of these add up to pushing forward

Many factors have pointed toward the need

Example Proposal Map

Aa part of Aeeauft Victim * i i Waek, Patricia Mclrvtoeh, survivor of rap#, waars a tom alaavad
i In order to haal at th# Studant Activities Center last week. Patricia I 

H, secretary of the Undergraduate Studant Aaeembty.

Healing after the hurt
■  Events focusing on 
victim assaults last week 
featured sexually abused 
women speakers.
By Dan Aaron
TWi

National Assault Victim's Awareness 
Month w as honored last week on campus 
with workshops, demonstrations and 
guest speakers who have been sexually

counselor 
and Katie
and national speaker on the issues of date 
rape, both spoke on issues regarding their 
experiences and healing.

The events were sponsored by the Un
dergraduate Student Assembly (U S A ), 
the IU  Police Department and the Under
graduate Education Center Student Coun
cil (U E C )

These women shared testimonies dem
onstrating the trauma and lasting effects 
caused by sexual offenses and brought 
some students closer to assault-related is 
sues, according lo Michael Olson, junior 
majoring in visual communications 

T  came for a closer view on sexual as
sault and its effects,” said Olson 

“It's just. I was so removed from it,” he 
e events. I 

n't have any per-
i to it”

her. however, to travel with 
the wav 

drink aknhol and have vex

never to
to ulwuvs SJV

He said the events were “ instrumental” 
for him in providing this connection. 

Bringing this kind of personal conncc

Katie Koeitner. 
t h#r experience.

lion to men was exactly one of the goals 
Koestner seemed to stnse for last 
Wednesday when she addressed men 
her listening audience 

“Men must become aware of the trau 
malic effects from rape if it is ever going 
to stop.” Koestner said 

Koestner recounted how she was en
chanted by an attractive date who ro
manced her with a candlelight dinner and 
an invitation to Greece 

“It was very romantic because he spoke 
french when ordering our dinner.” she 
said

raped ha.

at 7bc Will 
anymore" she 

laundry

qwtk out

a guv iv physically acting like he 
isn't listening to you. then juvi get up and

"Don't stick around trying lo teach him 
language.” she added

Please see RAPE on Page 3

Safety changes
Recent change in contractor which 
monitors campus elevators made to get 
university's elevators “bark into shape.' 12

Classified Ads ....
Font............... ........12

P trsp tct im ..... ..........9
Sports.............. .......... 6
Voire............... .......... 5

M TV campaign
Revamped ‘Chooae or Loae' MTV campaign 
urges students to get invoked in the voting 
process; TabithaSora not along for ride.

Monday Morning
April 22.1996

For advertising information, 
call 1 (317)274 3456
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The Optical 
Shoppe

CHECK OUT THE CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR* 
DOZENS OF SUMMER* JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Expert Abortion Services
• Caring • Confidential • Affordable •

• Abortion services up to 12 weeks
• Counseling. Pregnancy Testing and Birth Control available

P Planned Parenthood
of Central and Southern Indiana 

Indianapolis - (317) 332-1900 or (800) 332-1901 
Bloomington - (812) 336-0219 or (800) 828-7323

Hie IUPUIp a  1 lie l u r u i

Sagamore
Gold Circle Awards Overall Design 2nd. 1996. ACP/AdoCe Oevgp of the 
Veer 1995. CSPA Gold Medan it 1995. AGP Nater* Pacemaker 199293. 

1995, ACP 'Best of Shorn.' 2nd 1994. CSPAMedntet 1991. 1994; 
•VSPA/ACP A* American; 198B93. SAer Croan Winner 1992. 

tCPA0MS*nl Newspaper of toe Year 1985412.

Jftinilrr Kiy Rumple

M ^ t i  u h m
Bran Hcrwirxk>u)

Amy Tonky

Am U H m I
[)an Aaron 

c * *
Rubin Brr»tT

USA
C tth m tt ih m fu i l

part of this campus."  S orts said.
His second goal is to work closely

The Sagamore honored w ith 13 awards
■  Nationally recognized 
newspaper places first in 
seven categories in state
wide competition.
Ptm Segamon rtferU

Seven first place awards by The 
IUPUI Sagamore led the campus 
newspaper to second place in the In- 
diani Collegiate Press Association's 
best of Indiana contest

The winner in the Division II

place April 13 at DePauw University, 
was the The DePauw.

Overall, The Sagamore and its em
ployees received 13 awards, includ
ing Best Overall Design and Best 
Special Issue for The Orientation Is-

ist, placed first in the Best Editorial

■  Second place for Best Front

awards: Best News Analysts and Best

Jun ltoi, staff photographer, won 
first place in Best Feature Photo.

Brian Moore, editor in chief, and 
Mike Perkins, former Sagamore de
sign consultant, won first place for 
Best Front Page.

Kay Rumple, news editor,
■  Second place for Best Feature 

Photo. Hoi;
■  Third place for Best Editorial.

■  Third place for Best Investiga
tive Story. Moore and

■  Third place for Best News 
Photo, Rumple.

No horsin’ around

Apply for an Apple Computer Loan. Gat a Mac: Pay later.

IUPUI Bookstores
For pricing and stock availability contact 
Judy at 274-9660 or Amy at 274-4463.

For software information contact James at 278-2099

h ttp ://www. sagam ore .iupui.edu
Y

ONLINE

http://www
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*  proposal n  projected lo com 
i S30 million. which the univw- 
might be

Housing
Csttiaud/rm P9ft 1

m
nr* i

with «  proposal, Paul said one of the benefits of privatizing is lo
“So. our housing applications get the priv*e sector to help with the 

bet that we've financing " he said.

for the last three to four yean tod Tfcateti 
the fact that public opinion survey The 
people and Victor Borden have center would occupy the 11-acre 
done this analysis ... it was dear track of land the university has or 
that while the private sector was will be acquiring, west of the Admin- 
helping, we also needed lo help istmioo Building lo White River —  
ourselves," he said.

population grows, housing Is ex- placement of existing housing and 
peeled, Paul said. the addition of both residence-hall

"A  very important part of our rooms and apartments, 
mission is to insure we're not just a Both Wanhin and the Graduate
hotel —  a place lo grab 40 winks,” Townhouse Apartments are being 
he added. "But. that we « e  support considered for renovation or demoli- 
lo the academic mission of the tson.
campus." "Warthin is definitely a building

He said he wants to provide the that could be salvaged." Paul said. I t  
students with the opportunity for a depends on the cost"

"It lacks a lot of amenities and 
ould require the renovation of the

pus Services, concurred with Paul, the heating and cooling and electrical 
He said the housing should not be and plumbing systems," he added, 
just dormitories. This would cost around S5 lo $6

*1 think that dorms are a thing of million to upgrade, 
the past for most students," W ill- Paul said he expects some of the 
lams sa id .‘T h e  students are the new housing lo be open by August of 
customers of the university and we 1997.
must listen to what they want and Some of the proposals would have 
react accordingly." the project complete by then and oth*

T  think this program does that ers plan for a two to three year 
because it has had a lot of student phase-in. according to Paul, 
input from the Extra time
beginning." he

A  proposal 
meeting took 
place last N o-

32 firms ac
cepted fUPUTs

be needed for 
current resi
dents to move

are a thing of tha part 
for mod student®.”

the new hous
ing issue. ------------------------------------------------------------------  s t h u t i o n s .

As a result. which would
five proposals have been submined mean a second phase might be 
and are being considered. The needed in the future, according to 
firms are both local and national. Paul.
many of which teamed-up to put Paul also said he expects at some 
together proposals. point and time. Ball Residence Hall

Paul said he is not sure as to will be phased out 
what extent the university will in- Finally, one goal of the adminis- 
vol ve the private sector. {ration for the project is for it to serve

The administration is develop- as an example for lUPUTs peer insii- 
ing ideas along the lines of form- tution.
ing "a partnership with some pri- "A  goal of the comminee in the 
vate developers and looking at the RFP (Request for Proposal) is to de
options of privatizingPaul said. vdop something that is very special."

"Which was done here with the Paul said. "Housing and childcare. 
University Place Hotel and has that can serve as models to others 
been very successful." he added. around the country," Paul said

Tired <>i 
throwing 

your w eight 
around?

American Heart 4 
Association.*

Exercise.

I t ' s  H o u r  B u r n e r  t i m e . .

Taka a class through Independent Study at Indiana University. 
Not only can you take the classes you need to graduate, but 
also you can have enough free time to enjoy summer.

Only you can decide just how extreme your summer will be!

for mor® Information Q  f if if il R f l  B i f f i
c a ll  u s  t o d a y  s t  I

owan hall, room 001, bloomlngton. Indiana 4740S-8201

D  •-m ail: • a la n d *  Ind ia na . a*u 
*£k«ror1d wide w tb : http i//w w w .a x ta n d .In d ia n a .a d u /

Rape
Kocstner also urged if a text 

crime has been committed, seek hr 
immediately lo hdp with recovery.

McIntosh's workshop titled. "Break
ing Ree."

McIntosh told how she* delayed 
seeking professional help and ns a re 
suit, suffered several disorders from 
anorexia K> alcohol abuse

like, "bricks

News Briefs
Corrections 
and Clarifications

K Hme\ name w i 
misspelled in the article titled. 
"School struggle calls fur 
Stookry,‘ in the April Kih issue 
of The Sofamnrr

We apologize tor the error or

Variety show raises 
scholarship funds

Louise Gnggans. IUPUI nutn 
tionist. will perform a lip  sync

care professionals at Chi Eta Phi 
Sorority's 12th annual fund*

raiser vwiety show titled. "Flip 
Sale ' %  '

This event takes place at the 
Madame Walker Theatre Apnl 27 
at 7;.*)p.m and oil proceeds go 
toward nursing scholanhtpt

For tickets tv more information, 
please call 547-9943

Driver’s Instruction 
course offered

Students interested in the IU 
School of Phy sical Fducatam's 
annual driver's instruction course 
may reserve a spot for S.V) per 
person on a first-come, first serve 
basts.

H r  more information, coll 
Caml Clarke at 274-0604

ONLINE http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu

http://www.axtand.Indiana.adu/
http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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Monday/22nd

• Wing Tsun, a martial arts club, 
conducts meetings every Monday 
and Wednesday from 4 to 5 p.m. in 
the Student Activities Center, Room 
132.
This club is open to anyone inter

ested in self-defense.
For more information, call Si-Hing or 

Todd Wright at 382-1325.

• This month's last Spanish Club 
meeting will be from 2:30 to 3:45 
p.m. in the Student Activities 
Center, Room 131.

Events for the fall semester will be 
discussed.

Tuesday/23rd

• POLSA will not be having its normal 
Tuesday meeting for the next few
k a iA A If OW W h O .  'k\ r

Watch this page for information 
concerning the next meeting.

For more information e-mail 
babealOindyvax.iupui.edu.

• Psi Chi and the Psychology Club 
are having a brown bag lunch 
“Metaphor Therapy" from noon to 1 
p.m.

Daniel Murphy, M.S., will conduct a 
session of David Grove's "Metaphor 
Therapy" in LD Room 124B.'

The therapy is designed to take the 
client through early traumatic 
experiences.

Refreshments will be provided.
Call 274-6771 for more information.-

Wednesday/24th

• Join the Catholic Newman Club at 
801 N. Martin Luther King Jr. St. for 
a delicious all-you-can-eat home- 
cooked meal from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

Cost is $2.50.

Sunday/28th

• The Catholic Newman Club offers 
a religious service/workshop every 
Sunday from 4 to 5 p.m. in the 
Newman Center.

The Newman Center is located at 
801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St. 

For details call 632-4378.

Final exam break
Take a break from the long hours 

of studying for final exams and 
enjoy free sandwiches, soft drinks, 
chips and cookies compliments of (~ 7 '  
the student activity fee and the Catholic 
Newman Club.

Students can stop by the Student Activities 
Center foyer on April 30 from 7 to 10 p.m. and 
rejuvenate with free food.

6

Cycling club meeting
Th e  IUPUI cycling d u b  is having its 

end of the 1995-96 season meeting on 
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Student 
Activities Center.

Anyone interested in radng, riding, 
team managing or coaching is welcome 
to attend.

Th e  overall team/ 
conference standings 
and next year’s 
mountain bike season 
will be discussed at this 
meeting.________________

Bulletin

Students, faculty and the general 
public are invited to attend free, non
credit classes on Native American 
studies.

Native Americans will discuss their 
history, culture and traditions.

IUPUI is a very culturally diverse 
university. The  classes give people 
the opportunity to gain an 
understanding of another culture and, 
consequently, a better understanding 
of themselves.

Classes will take place on 
Wednesday evenings from 6 to 8 
p.m. in the Student Activities Center.

You need not be of Native 
American ancestry to attend. 
Mitakuye-Oyasin (we are all related).

Be sure to attend the class wrap- 
up party this Wednesday.

Refreshments will be served.

Convoraatlon/tulor group*
The Spanish Club offers 

conversation/lutor groups on Monday 
from 11 a.m. to noon and from 5:10 
to 6 p.m.

Tuesday hours are 11 a.m. to 
noon and 3:15 to 4 p.m.

Wednesday the club will meet from 
11 a.m. to noon and 5:10 to 6 p.m.

On Thursdays, they will meet from

3:15 to 4 p.m.
These meetings are usually in the 

Student Activities Center, but check 
room assignments in Cavanaugh 
Hall, Room 502A or the fourth-floor 
bulletin board for advance notice.

E-mail jharkinsOindyunix. 
iupui.edu. for more information.

Career Forum V
O n Wednesday, Indiana 

University Student Nurses 
Association will sponsor their last 
Career Forum, V.

This is the fifth in a series of 
speakers who offer information and 
insight into various areas of nursing 
care.

Th e  topic of this career forum is 
Neonatal Intensive Care Nursing.

IU S N A  will provide lunch.
Bring your own drink and join 

them from noon to 12:50 p.m. in the 
Nursing Building, Room 202.

13th Annual “London
The  Military Students and 

Veterans Association is sponsoring 
the 15th Annual “Leaders Ball* on 
May 10.

Th e  ball will be from 7:30 to 11 
p.m. at the Columbia Club.

Reservations should be made no 
later than April 26.

Tickets are $25.
For details call 274-2691.

LaCrooao du b Information
Any female or male student 

interested in participating in the 
LaCrosse Club call 595-9532.

Study-A-Tlnon
Phi Mu needs your 

support for their 
Study-A-Thon which 
will take place in the 
Student Activities 
Center April 29-May 
1 .

Support Phi Mu’s 
efforts for academic

excel
lence 
by * 
spon-
soring )* = — 
a Phi Mu lady 
while she studies 
to raise money for 
Riley Hospital for 
Children.

Donations are 
also welcome.

Phi Mu thanks all 
who sponsor and 
donate in advance.

8th Annual Spring Banco
Th e  Student Activities 

Programming Board would like to 
thank those who attended the 8th 
Annual Spring Dance. W e had one 
of the largest attendances in the 
history of the dance.

Those who purchased tickets will 
be receiving an evaluation of the 
program soon.

Blood drive a success
Th e  Honors Club and the IHSA 

would like to thank everyone who 
gave generously of their time and 
blood to make the blood drive a 
great success.

One hundred and thirty people 
volunteered to donate, from which 
118 pints were collected.

Th e  donated blood will help 354 
people.

Again, thank you to all who made 
this project a wonderful success.

"A Baker's
Come celebrate 13 years 

of dance with the IUPUI 
Moving Company as they 
present “ A Baker’s Dozen” 
at The Madame Walker 
Theatre on April 23.

At 8 p.m, the dancers will 
perform a benefit concert 
of modem, ballroom, ballet 
and ethnic dance 
benefiting the Dayspring 
Center.

Contributions will be 
accepted for the 
Dayspring 
Center.

Everyone 
h  welcome 
to attend.
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Student election results 
prove every vote counts

MJay Starks, outgoing Black Student Union president, won 
Undergraduate Student Assembly presidency by 4 votes.

Despite the comedy o f errors 
which made up the 1996-97 
edition o f the Under

graduate Student Assembly 
elections, the event proved at least 
one thing: Every vote counts.

The victor. Jay Starks, outgoing 
president o f the Black Student 
Union, woo by four slim votes over 
Craig Cooper, presidential 
candidate on the Student's Choice 
ticket

Cooper, in turn, claimed second 
place t y  only 23 votes over Bruce 
Beal, presidential on the
Politically Incorrect ticket 

The fourth candidate for 
president Tom Vessely, on the 
CLASS ticket finished the 
campaign 74 votes behind Beal and 
101 votes behind the winner.

The competition was closer than 
ever, but the result was tainted by 
the fact that only 461 people 
decided to vote this year. Last year 
more than 1,800 people voted.

In case it 's  not obvious, that’s a 
drop in more than 1,300 students. 

That’s a shame.
Maybe the decrease was because 

o f the increasingly popular politics- 
as-usual approach used by the 
students campaigning. Maybe the 
drop was because of the installment 
o f a touch-tone telephone system o f 
voting. Maybe fewer students voted

W hy? Because student 
government represents all students

don 't care about student

Chances are it’s a  combination o f 
all the above factors.

Whatever the case, students 
should take the five o r so minutes 
out o f their day it takes to vote.

So, i f  next year's USA officers 
decide to propose an increase in the 
student activity fee, it will affect 
each and every student at IUPU1.

And. regardless of what is 
commonly believed, student 
government can help influence the 
decisions o f administrators.

Had it not been for the 
industrious efforts of Todd 
Schmidt, outgoing USA president, 
and his staff, the fust floor o f the 
old library may be occupied by 
administrative offices instead o f a 
Student Activities Center.

Next year the campus 
administration will be making key 
decisions regarding IUPUI's 
Division I status, the new student 
center and campus housing.

Student government will be 
involved in these decisions in one 
way or another, eveji if it is only in 
an advisory role.

W ill the student officers in 
power represent the majority o f 
IU PUI's beliefs?

Maybe they will. Maybe they 
w o n 't

The fact is. the elections are now 
over and students have been 
selected to represent the views of 
all IUPUI students.

Apparently only 461 students on 
this campus care about how their 
money is spent, where they will be 
able to study on campus and 
whether student government 
represents them.

Letters
from readers

with election propaganda.
Therefore, it is feasible that this baneful

association to Mr. Cooper, or even Cooper

■ Undergraduate Student 
Assembly elections “a sad 
candidates used “cheap

It is a sad day, indeed, when cheap tricks 
make (heir way from big-time politics to the 
campus. The seme is true for making

Obviously, I am referring to the 
Undergraduate Student Assembly election 
that just concluded.

It is unfortunate, at best, that any 
campaigners would deface another 
competitor’s advertisement for election. 
However, it is absolutely unacceptable to 
give credit to accusations that cannot be

Thomas Mulcahy. the vice presidential 
candidate from Team Diversity, assumes 
that since stickers bearing Craig Cooper's 
name and party affiliation were attached to 
his own party's posters, then surely it must 
be Mr. Cooper behind this unthinkable

The solution to correcting these 
misunderstandings is to prevent further 
trouble from occurring and limiting the 
damage already done.

How does one accomplish this?
Certainly not by reciting hearsay and 

running a campaign with such. While it is

“ It  la a Md (toy, lnd**d,
wtmn cheap trick* mate

O r maybe it wai tomebody appointed by 
him.

PertMp* there waa a third party Involved, 
and Cooper waa let u p ... this i* getting 
ridiculous. It's beginning to sound like a

It might be wise to point out ho* easy h is  
fur somebody (anybody) to take a sticker, 
p e d h  off. end stick it on anything like a 
wall, table, floor or even a poster.

The moat bask fact one can arrive at ia 
that those atkkrn were probably handed

Brace Beal stopped the "inevitable" 
that ensued between Mulcahy and Cooper, 
it may not have been in anyone's best 
interest to pul up ■ potter such ns the one 
posted by Beal (which was later removed

Far those who want to provide IU P U I

Undoubtedly, some of these students had

Computer technology labs need help'
■ Students who have taken a variety of classes in the computer technology department have 
dealt with a plethora of technological mishaps which take away from valuable learning time.

F or those of us who hive been trying to suy current with the 
leading edge of technology, the past couple years have been 
extremely frustrating.

Just Iasi spring semester I was enrolled in computer technology 
It8 . Half the class was not able to participate. Why?

Recause, quite simply, more than half of our computers were 
consistently down.

It wasn’t like one of those classes where you have one pan of your 
his was Word

The whole idea of this class was hands-on experience. We paid 
our lab fees so everyone could leant this super word processing 
software. What we got in return was a cold shoulder from the

When students went to Thomas Ho. chair of the Department of 
Computer Technology, they came back saying he told them there 
was nothing he could do about It.

Perhaps some readers w e n  in C P T  115 last fall semester Then 
you were cheated out of three to four classes because somehow the 
C P T  just couldn't quite seem to schedule a classroom.

O f course a room was finally found, but the class time was lost.
How do I know this? Well, this time I watched my wife struggle 

through with lin k  to show for money spent on C P T  labs.
Have things gotten better? Not according to Natalie White, a 

senior majoring in criminal justice.
If  you're a student enrolled in C P T  104, then you're probably

frostratingly familiar with the following stones 
'There have been several times in our classroom when the 

computers have been down.” While said "Probably every class 
penod you have some (computers) that don't work ”

While recounted the familiar frustration of wasted time 
"It’s a problem when the instructor is walking around going on 

with class and you*re spending your time moving around trying 
to find a computer that's working.” White said 

Ho said if instructors are experiencing problems then they are 
to inform the school’s Computer Network Center about such 
technical difficulties 

Here comes the good news 
C N C  has a new director, Greg Smith 
‘Th e  students have a valid complaint.” Smith said T t ’s 

unfortunate it was allowed to get to that point, but we will 
definitely respond. It's priority number one ”

Smith said money was being diverted to remedy situations as 
described above

”We are planning a fairly major upgrade this summer.” he 
said

Well, like a lot of other veteran survivors from the C P T  labs. I 
hope this promised new medicine is extended to administration 
as well as the technical hardware

Den Apw  d a irawr majoring tt ojaMiMtumal c

It is similar to reading comments from the 
bathroom wall: "For a good timeyCall Suiy 
at 555-5555... ” Does that mean that a girl 
named Suzy has put her name down, hoping 
to have a good time when someone called 
her number?

It is terrific that there are people who want 
something done for this campus, and they 
take it upon themselves by running for a 
position that enables them to do so.

The competition between the candidates 
this year was good.

public and say. "Here, look, I went to !U/ 
Purdue at Indianapolis, and this is what we 
did when I was there.” well, this is not it.

It is shameful (hat things turned out this 
way. But we will limit the damage and 
move on.

Perhaps next year, it will not be so 
disgraceful.

In any case, our student officials for the 
Undergraduate Student Assembly. 1996-97 
term, has been decided.

Good luck to the victors.

■ Bureau of Motor Vehicles 
does take steps to ensure 
patrons do not get fake IDs.

In regards to your recent anicte about 
obtaining false identification. "Cheating to 
Drink,” (The Sagamore March 18) you 
neglected to include the steps that the 
Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles takes 
against people who make false applications 
for driver’s licenses.

The bureau takes a strong stand against 
people who apply for or obtain false 
identification through the B M V .

Those reported to the B M V  will have their 
driver’s license suspended.

The identification that the bureau requires 
before issuing a driver’s license is designed 
to allow people df various backgrounds to 
obtain official state identification.

At the same time, by requiring six points 
of identification, excluding photocopies and 
requiring a signature, the bureau works to 
make the process narrow enough to limit 
false applications.

If  a branch employee is suspicious of an 
application for a driver’s license, he or she 
may request more identification or may 
refuse the application.

The employee will send photocopies of .

T h e  bureau take* a 
strong stand against people 
who make false applications 
for driver’s license*."

C d k rtt/ M w  
Cmmmmtt. UMm t o r n  4MM* ktbrfa

the identification used to bureau 
headquarters for further investiption.

From time to time, older relatives and 
friends will loan enough identification for 
someone to obtain a driver’s license 
showing them to be 2 1 or over.

These situations are often reported to the 
bureau by branch employees, local police, 
excise police or another lip.

At that time an administrative hearing is 
called for both the person who made the 
false application and (he person who 
provided the identification used Both 
individuals will have their driver's licenses

or for loaning information to apply for a 
false identification.

With new technology, the Indiana Bureau 
of Motor Vehicles will continue to identify 
more and more people who make a false 
application for a driver's license

Last year the Bureau suspended 210 
drivers for applying for false identification.

Editor positions still 
available for 1996-97
Students interested in editorial 

positions for The Sagamore 1996-97 
year may pick up applications in 
Cavanaugh Hall. Room 0OIG.

Applicants must be enrolled in at 
least six credit hours, have a flexible 
schedule and be able to commit to 
approximately 20 hours per week.

For more information contact 
Brian Moore, editor in chief, at 274- 
3455 or Patrick McKeand. publisher, 
at 274-5934

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers are invited to submit letters 

and columns on topics rekvant to the 
university or the community.

Letters may be of any kngth, but must 
include the author's phone number A 
writer's relationship to the univenity. 
including school and major, should also 
be given. Faculty and staff should

as their department Letter* without 
names will not be published 

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit 
for kngth, clarity and styk at our

Correspondents may submit letters in 
person at The Sagamore newsroom. 
Cavanaugh Hall 0 0 IG  Letters should be 
left in the mailbox of the Voice Editor or 
of the Editor in Chief.

Address mail to 

The Sagamore 
A T T N :  Voice Editor 
425 University Blvd. C A  001G 
Indianapolis, IN  46202

Letters may also be faxed to the 
newsroom at (317) 274-2953.

ONLINE  http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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Sports
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IUPUI
Scoreboard
B B S S )

And the award goes t o ...
Student athletes recognized for achievements at annual event

April 2 3  ♦  S b t .  W a y n e  
April 2 6  ♦  Ind ia na  
April 2 7  ♦  O h io  S ta le  
April 2 8  ♦  O h io  S ta te

a
Apr* 24 «  S. I

IUPUI 1 2  ♦  IU~8£ 8  
Butler 1 1  ♦  IUPUI 2
Butter l O e  IUPUI 2  
Butter 1 5  ♦  IUPUI 4  
Indiana l i e  IUPUI O

■  Melissa Herr recieves 
first Shannon McPherson 
award; Murphy and Lux 
take Mel Garland awards.

VuSnamm

With the temperature rising out 
tide, signs of summer steadily in
creasing and students busily prepar
ing for their finals, the IUPUI athletic 
department gathered in (he University 
Place Conference Center and Motel at 
IU P U I for their end-of*year awards 
banquet.

Walking away with rm»t of the

IUPUI," i 
chancellor of External Affairs for 
IUPUI.

Murphy was also honored for be
ing named to the All-Great Lakes 
sectional learn and for winning the

G ra c e  3  ♦ IUPUI 2  
IUPUI 13 ♦ Trtnfty  4  
SL Xj*/ter 9 ♦  IUPUI 4  
IUPUI 2  ♦ S. UNnots O
S. Illinois 5 ♦ IUPUI 4  
Indianapolis 9 ♦ IUPUI O 
Indianapolis 14 ♦ IUPUI X

received the biggest awards given at 
the event

Katie Murphy, a senior guard on 
the Lady Metro* basketball learn re
ceived the first Mel Garland Distin
guished Student-Athlete Award, given 
in memory of the Metros basketball 
conch from 1979-82.

of all that is best in IUPUI athletics." 
said Hugh Vtoif, intercollegiate ath

Murphy said receiving the awards 
was an honor and'a great achieve
ment mend her career at IUPUI.

Th is  is the last thing of the year 
and everybody does it as a team." 
Murphy said. "It s kind of Ukr a dos 
ing to my career "

Jared Lua, a senior guard for the 
Metros men's basketball team re
ceived the Mel Garland Men s Bas
ketball Scholarship.

Lux averaged 16J  points and 4.8 
rebounds during the 1995-96 season, 
and also surpassed the 1,000 career 
points mark this year.

Wolf led a final tribute to Shannon 
McPherson, the sophomore guard 
who was killed In a van accident 
when the team was returning from a 
game at lU-Southeail Jan. 30.

T  submit that no team was tested 
in the way the IUPUI women's bas
ketball players and coaches were 
tested last year," Wolf said.

Wolf then announced the first re-

W4 ,
jkifcrtWS

Murphy also received the Carroll 
Endowment Scholarship, given in 
memory of founder and longtime 
Metros Athletic Club president

729
a

1021

19.9 points per 
game and was the N C A A  Division 11 
free throw champion, making 84 of 
90 shots for a .933 percentage. This 
season she surpassed the career 1.000

award, which will be given annually 
to a women's basketball player, as 
Melissa Herr.

Herr, a senior forward, averaged 
12.7 points and 5 .1 rebounds for the 
Lady Metros basketball team.

points per game scoring average, his 
50-point game Jan. 10 against Indiana 
Tech., the Division II Player of the 
Month for December award, his A ll- 
America honors and for being named 
the Division 0  Player of the Year.

taraon wan tilled In a team van acci

Senior Brady Adkins, who re
corded a record 12 assists in his final 
game for the Metros basketball team, 
received the Metros Athletic Club’s

T  just have to wonder what we'll 
do without (M urphy) playing here at

Carlos Knox, the Metros' men's star 
basketball player.

Being named to the All-Great 
Lakes sectional team was among the 
achievements for which Knox was 
honored. Others included his 32

particularly the Player of the Year 
award, put the cap on the team's great 
season. He said he doesn't think 
about attaining personal rec 
when he is out on the court 

T  just play to win," Knox said.

by a Student Athlete award.
Kami Phelps, who averaged 3.9 

points and four rebounds for the Lady 
Metros basketball team, was awarded 
the Dorothy Cheeseman award for an 

by a female

who will be retiring this year.
After pushing for IUPUI'a N C A A  

Division I status. Wolf leaves in the 
middle of the transition, saying it is 
time for him to leave and let other 
people move the program forward.

"It’s always hard to leave some
thing you've worked so hard for," 
Wolf said.

"It's time to have some folks take 
this to the next level, and I'm  sure 
that's what is going to happen. I'm  
confident of that" he said. •

STOP I! THINK !l
YOU CAN RECEIVE 

GASH 8r SAVE MONEY III

Indiana University 

Purdue University 

Indianapolis

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

HOURS 1 HOURS I HOURS

IUPUI BOOKSTORES
Cavanaugh Hall

April 29 - 30 9:00am - 8:00pm
May 1 - 2 9:00am - 8:00pm
May 3 - 4 9:00am - 5:00pm
May 6 - 8 9:00am - 6:00pm

Columbus
May 1 -2  10:00am-7:30pm
May 3 10:00am-5:00pm

BO OKS ARE M O N EY I 
GUARD AG AIN ST THEFT.

RETAIL-The Best Offer
WE MAY PAY UP TO 50% OF THE BOOK PRICE PROVIDED 
THE TEXTBOOK:

A . W ill be required (or next form. (W a  must receive on order from tbe foculty)

B . Is needed to fill next term's enrollment

C . Is in reusable condition.

Example: You paid $ 4 6 .0 0  (or o textbook ... W e  may pay you $ 2 3 .0 0 .

W H O LESALE-The Next Best Offer
• For books in national demand, The Bookstore m ay pa y 1 5 %  to 4 0 %  of the new book price.

• Discontinued books are shipped to wholesaler w ho recycles tftem to other colleges and

universities where they are needed.

• O ld  editions have no national value.

REMEMBER -  RECYCLE
OUR.GOAL IS TO BUY BACK AS MANY Of YOU* BOOKS AT 
50% AS POSSIBIEIII

Recycling your book* it good (or rite environment and lowers rite price of textbooks.

B o o b  with writing or highlighting m ay hov* volu*.

Book prices or* datermifted b y  authors and publishers.

W holesale prices ore based on notionol supply ond demond.

Copies in poor condition will be deducted appropriately.

O ld  editions hov* no volu* ond cannot be purchased. ___________

Th* IUPUI Bookstore staff hopos you bare a 
tl summer. W « appreciate your patronog* this post yoar 
and look forward to sarving you In tho future.

ONLINE  http://www.sagam ore.iupui.edu
t
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WOW
You finally did itl 

You're Graduating!!!
You've Anally finished ... and the excitement Is |ust beginning! 

Your first BIG D ECISION Is to pick the right apartment.
Let us he! pi

Our Graduation Gilt To You
$400.00

off of your first full month's rent when you m ove Into one of 
^ o u ^ f b u M n d y  communJttes^and slgna^oneyear le a s d ^

W e recognize your accomplishment, you deserve the b e st... 
and w e offer nothing less.

Baseball situation frustrates coach
■  Coach Shambaugh credits players ability to deal with 
adversity while team has recorded a 7-29 record.
■y M an HM *tetaon 
TU S^m m _____________

jJs a m M

THE SAGAMORE INVITES 
READERS TO AN ADVANCE 
SCREENING OF COLUMBIA 

PICTURES NEW  FILM
f~~ ¥  T  P  , — ’ n  A  C ¥ "

O N  WEDNESDAY, MAY 1 
AT 7:30 P.M. AT SONY  

COLLEGE PARK- 
PASSES ARE AVAILABLE IN  

THE SAGAMORE 
ADVERTISING OFFICES 

LOCATED IN CAVANAUGH 
HALL ROOM  001H . 

SCREENING PASSES ARE 
EXTREMELY LIMITED A N D  

ARE GIVEN OUT O N  A FIRST- 
COME. FIRST-SERVE BASIS. 

T H E  C R A F T ’ OPENS 
O N  FRIDAY, MAY 3 RD.

ONLINE  http://www.sagam ore.iupui.edu
1
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Perspectives

Popular pianist knows 
his music ‘By Hearf
■  Jim Brickman reflects 
on his success, his fans 
and his relationship with 
the music he loves to play.

f Am y Tovsk y

old. he began play ing the piano on a 
piece of green felt.

Three decades later, he taken his

would he a performer, that I would be 
Belling out concern and that people 
would come tee me play the piano/* 

He say* his parents were hesitant to 
buy him a teal piano at such a young

I t  s one of those things thM you

I t ’s more of something that kind of 
chooses you.**

Brickman is currently on a national 
lour in support of “B y Heart." an all

singles "Angel Eyes** and " If You 
Believe"

, Although Brickman "always 
intended to be on adult contemporary

to have your own voice because 
you're not really stuck in one genre." 
he said. "You create your own voice 
by a compilation of all your

from people," he said. "I get so many

has taken him by surprise.
"M y music is like songs without

instrumental, the style n  a pop style. 
It’s not really new wave. It’s not 
really jazz. Where it really belongs is 
pop radio. lt*s thrilling id be in the 
company of other great pop icons."

him to major markets across the 
United States, including Boston. 
Philadelphia. Washington D C .  and 
on April 25. Indianapolis.

Playing primarily in symphony halls 
and other formal music venues. 
Brickman says his concern are "a

describe how (the music) has affected 
their lives, Somebody will write and 
say ‘W c’rc walking down the aisle to 
your song* or T m  a teacher and I 
bring your song into my special-ed

19,
short songs for the Muppets and later 
writing and recording advertising 
jingles for 7-Up. Sony. Diet Coke 
jmd The WaH Disney Company.

Brickman is grateful for the 
experience and says the variety has

"1 think at my concerts people fed 
like they know me or they get to 
know me because it’s a very intimate 
environment." he said. "It s very 
conversational. lt*s like !*m in my 
Imngroom and you’re over for 
dinner. There just happens to be 2000

‘There « r  all different kinds of 
ways that people really seem to use 
the music to affect their lives" he 
continued. ‘That is the thing that is 
the most gratifying."

has given him a outlet to express his

• "When you know how to play a lot 
*of different styles of music, it*s easier

Brickman also admits he is

"I speak my mind and my heart and 
my soul through the piano." he said. 
•It s given me a voice to speak nriy 
deepest emotions —  sometimes to the 
point where 1 don't even think I could 
speak them verbally and yet Pm

B i— ilti

•Jack Hanna s World*
Mark Frye

An entire world of refreshing, tranquil muse lay 
withm the 12 tracks on ’ Jack Hanna s World.* the 
latest release from composer Mark Frye.

literal* an entire world
Using piano, synthesuer. flute, bass, guitar and 

percussion. Frye takes an nstrumental journey 
across ait seven continents

The muse was inspired by the television specials 
and world travels of noted wtldWfe adventurer Jack 
Hanna.

Tracks Ike 'The Winds of Serer^eti' and 'Glacier 
Bay* establish this disc as a relaxing, serene must 
have. —  Amy Tovsky

•Rad*
God Sweet Wine

A mfc of country. Wues. funk and Jimi Hendrn 
heavy metal is. well, a Wile we*d.

Musically. God Sweet Wine's recent release. 
•Rad* is a cross between a Sesame Street remake 
and a nostatgc tnp through the last four decades of 
rock.

Lyrical*. It's a cross between the eclectic 
( ‘ Mama’s m the kitchen with a steak knrfe/Showing 
her sister how she sices the meat") and the m ane 
(•She wt* eat you up. she will swallow you down/ 
She will drop you off naked at the edge of town*).

Overall. "Red* doesn’t make much sense. But 
then again, neither does life. —  Amy Tovsky

T h e  K id s  In T h e  H a ll - B ra in  C andy*
Kevin McDonald. Mark McKinney, Scott 

Thompson

The Kids n  The Kail have returned, now on*
hggef

‘ The K m  in The Man -  Bram Candy' is the f*st 
feature film under the KITH banner, when focuses 
on Dr. Chris Cooper \McDonald) and tvs mtrack* drug 
that cures depressmn

There are some tru* riotous moments m the film, 
including an apt* named 
character caned ‘ Cancer Boy '

And as rude as that may 
sound to poke fun at something 
as serious as cancer ... it s all 
part of the Kids style.

from poking fun at Utile old 
ladies and homosexuality, no 
subject is too sacred to The 
Kids

Unfortunate* the film suffers 
from a near fatal flaw, realty bad 
pacing

There are stretches of the film where very little 
happens, and then when a funny port comes 
streaking t*. ft’s all too short And that's real* a 
shame

As collective peflomiers. the troupe is vtiM at the 
top of their game, but they just don’t gel m trie 
confines of a t«ht*  structured morion picture They 
work better without a plot.

Fans of the series, go see the movie and enjoy 
the show Those that don't like comedy that s a little 
twisted, stay at home and rent something cultural 
instead

Perhaps the Pau* Shore opus ‘ Cnc mo Man*?*
—  Christopher Nmu

\
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Election awareness goal 
for MIV, Rock the Vote

web pope on the Internet, a njhurul 
partnership with ra ta  vUixim and a 
I -M l) number for voter*. Ruck the pledge card We 
Vole has joined M T V ’* mobilised weeks before ck

Came Gales, an 
IUPUI freshman

help register

T h e y  chose

way that tort of 
bridgasthogap 
between youth culture 
and the political

)mmeEm*lk+,!U4a
i u p u i , *oi
volunteered my
ume,** she said. "We asked people lo 
register to vote and if they’d already 
registered... we asked them to sign a T h e re  are cert

■  Re-vamped 'Choose or 
Lose’ campaign urges 
students to get involved 
in the voting process.

learned up with Rock the Vole to 
encourage potential ><ming voters hr 
get involved with the political

‘tThihwe tv L n e  is a

The nxent student government 
elect tons at lU Plil proved that a 
handful of votes can make a Ng 
difference

Black Student Union president Jay 
Starks won the election by only four 
votes.

Because the U  S presidential 
election w nociception, M T V ’% 
’TThixwc or Uwc” campaign has

campaign designed to educate and 
inform young viewers about the 
political process and the upcoming 
presidential election.

The campaign’s brightly decorated 
bus and enthusiastic entourage vtsiled 
the IUPUI campus April 9.

‘1 think (the campaign) gives 
(young people) a venae of political 
awareness,” said Jaime hmesto U/eU, 
field coordinator for Rock the Vote.
’ll packages politics m a different 
way that sort of bridges the gap 
between youth culture and the 
political system **

Steve Guy, M T V  bus lour advance

*1 think it just shows them that they 
need hi get involved,** he said. *1l 
shows them that their vole is

about them and affects them.**
The ’t-’house or Loac" campaign 

was launched in 1992. the year M T V  
invited Bill Clinton, George Bush. 
Ro m  Perot, Dan Quay Ic and A l Gore 
to participate in individual forums 
with 18-to-2 4-year okl potential

In June of that same year, **An M T V  
ChocBc or Lone Special: ftKing the 
Future with Bill Clinton" aired on

question* from (he 18-to-24-year-old

Nearly 40 percent of regular M T V  
viewers watched (he special.

M T V  aho covered both theTha M TV-Chooaa 
•nkMl to tha M TV

Spec ial guest correspondents for the

&  /
* • * * « . * « < ?

Here* fnst-otti*g relief 
ft  CM the p ressure Cff scho o l! ^ r o d u f l t i  * g  

s «* u rrs  g r a d  s tu d e n t s  ca»v g e t  $ 4 0 0 "  
cazln back* ct\  the p u rc h a s e  or lease o f  n*vy

cool * e w  F ord  or M e r c u r y .  
T h is  in c lu d e s  the h ig h -p e rfo n u a rv e e  M u s t a n g 1 

c a l l  1 -£ 0 0 -3 2 1 -1 5 3 6  or v is i t  o u r  W t b  site  
a t h ttp : //www.ford.com. for  the f u l l  s to ry .

B ecause  Your  B rain  D o e sn ’t H ave W h ee l s .

If you suffer from asthm a  with no other major health 
problems, you may be eligible to participate In a
research study of an oral investigational drug f------ *'—
You must be willing to participate in 5 visll

YOU WILL RECEIVE:
•Free study m edkati
•  Free physical and l
• C o n d e n sa tio n  for yo ur tim e a nd effort u p on  com pletion o f

For more information contact 317-872-4213 
Flank Wu, M.D.

Board Certified Asthma r 
S t  Vincent Professional

for asthma.

inhaled Ve n tolin  or ProventU 
nations.

CHECK OUT THE CLASSIFIED 
SECTION FOP DOZENS OF 
SUMMEP JOB OPPOPTUNITIES

Are you sleeping 
with someone 

to die for?
The pmon you're deeping with could hove J 
tenuity troromittrd disease Even AIDS. If 
you're not up lo dale on how lo prutecl your- 
sed. you could be making a dale with death.

It's not our intention lo tear* you. What we 
want lo do it help. We sincerely care about 
you. We re sensitive, undemanding and profes

sional. We’re also very affordable and everything * confidential
You can talk to u* about anything, and get straight answers. Our \ 

extensive range of services: safer sex education, testing and treatment 
of sexually transmitted diseases, plus HIV testing, counseling and

To be honest. abstinence is (he only sure pro
tection But we're not going lo led you how to 
lead your kit. We fust want to offer you the best

For an appointment, 
call (317) 925-6686 

P  Planned Parenthood*

ONLINE http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
i
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Classified ads
•*1.40 par 22 OwJftedt muel be recefcwd et • Ctmlfteds must be prepaid

Atfdreee peyments to:
IhaSagamof*

Advertising olloe hours
9 a m to Noon

The S*amoR» business o«oe. • NAsa. MC, cash, chocks and Ann Classified Arts Monday Fndey
Cavanau0i Hal 001H. by noon money orders are accepted. 42S UnMeratty BN*
WkN *  prior to 9m Monday • Make aM checks payable to Room 001G
of publication. Tfw Sagamore Indptr. Ind. 46202-5142

Please dsect all questions 
regarding Classified Ads to:

(117) 274-2*31

Please call Sandra Collins at (317) 632-1304. 
1201 Stadium Drive, 

Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 
(3 minutes west of IUPUI)

Lincoln Technical Institute

wmjsaM*
m S h T L i  UCir COO

■MOT

SUMMER WORK!
Selecting 6 students 

for summer work. 
Car required. $8.25 

per hour to start. 
For an interview call 

257-4685 
or 255-8346.

!R EMPLOYMENT

10ttawa* # m * u u

http://www.sagamore.iupui.eduONLINE
I I

http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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Campus Safety

Elevators: flirting w ith disaster?
■  Change in safety 
authorities ‘reduces call
backs by 80 percent’; no 
accidents reported.
♦___________________
•y Christina Moors

evaluating contractor* which is not itnctly the low
est bid."

In fact. Mid-America has been the elevator con
tractor for both the Riley Children’s and University 
hospitals for the last five yean.

During (hat time they have “reduced cal) hacks 
(better knowi)as shutdowns) by 80 percent” said 
company president, Ron Selke

Selke said he is unaw are of any major violations 
or accidents involving campus elevators prior to his

Jim Clark, a supervisor at Indiana's Division of 
Bevator Safety, confirms that there have been no

IUPUI campus
He said he believes the movies sensationalize

MWe don't have many accidents because of el
evator safety They lust don’t happen,” he said 
"Hoisting doors cannot open unless the elevator is 
there. If a cable were ever to break there are safe
ties on the bottom id  every car that would slop a 

'fall after three or four feel mas. and it would take 
"something extraordinary to break a cable”

Thai ts not to say that the campus elevators are 
perfect.

Just ask anyone who has ever used one. Clark 
said IUPUI ts no different than other elevator op
erators in that there wilt always be minor violations 
which are expected to be remedied within a reason
able amount of time, usually X ) days 

However, these are not safety issues.
"Safety issues always result in the immediate 

shut down of an elevator.” Clark explained 
Bennett acknowledges that some of the 

university's elevators are older and withstand heavy Law of elevator physics not on side of university commui
”We are in the process of completely refurbish

ing (many of these) with everything being replaced 
except for the shaft.” he said

And the old age of some IUPUI elevators 
doesn't make them more dangerous*either. Bennett 
said.

“The old silicone technology may affect the con
trol systems but they are just as safe. I don't think 
we have any unsafe elevators, and the inspection 
certificates are on file in the campus safety office 
for anyone to see ” he explained.

The bet of the matter is. however, that some
times the elevators act up. If M's not a mailer of 
safety, then what do you coll it?

Pam Burgess, a junior majonng in political sci
ence. explained that she has had experiences with 
“really slow, but not dangerous” university eleva- 
lon.

She remembers a recent incident in Cavanaugh 
Hall: ”1 was sitting in the lobby area on the second 
floor and the elevator came five times in 15 min
utes. The door kept opening up to this same eleva
tor but (here was no one there to press the buttons.'*

Holly Stricklmg. aho a junior political science 
major, saidfurting up with the occasional inconve
niences associated with the elevators doesn't out

weigh their advantages.
'They don’t seem to work well, like they’re pretty old. 

I mean. I like them. I think they're convenient, especially 
aAer you've been working all day. It’s nice not to have to 
troop up four or five flights of stairs, but they arc pretty 
slow." Smckling said

Selke said that more than safety, passengers' chief 
complaints deal with issues of efficiency and perfor-
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